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CANADA-U.S. RELATIONS

CLARK - SHi]LTZ MEETING

NEWS

Edmonton Journal Oct. 16/84
Standard coverage of Clark - Shultz meeting.

Halifax Chronicle Herald Oct. 16/84

(CP)
Standard coverage of the meeting between Clark and Shultz and their
recognition of the possibility to " disagree without being
disagreeable." ,

Halifax Chronicle Herald Oct. 17/84
(by Don MacDonald)

Clark and Shultz both expressed eagerness to begin talks on ways to
jointly manage the Georges Bank fishery but said more time is'needed
to study the implications of the new boundary imposition. It also
provides standard coverage of plans for future talks on acid rain.

Regina Leader Post Oct. 17/84
(CP)

Joe Clark and George Shultz ended two days of talks, praising,one
another personally, but apparently little further ahead in terms of
settling longstanding grievances, especially the issue of acid rain
controls. Shultz is quoted as saying that Clark gave him a"'hard
time" during their talks, which resulted only in an agreement: for a
meting at some unspecified time in the future.

Vancouver Sun Oct. 16/84

(Southam News)
Clark told Shultz during their meeting in Toronto that the Mulroney
government had a mandate to enhance Canada-U.S. relations. He
reaffirmed the PM's assurances that the confrontational style of the
Trudeau government would not be persued and added, " We can disagree
without being disagreeable."

Vancouver Sun Oct. 17/84

(CP)
Coverage of the meetings between Clark and Shultz.

Le Devoir Oct. 13/84
(CP )

Advance on meeting between External Affairs Minister Joe Clark and
U.S. Secretary of State George Shultz. This would be follow-ûp to
meeting between Mulroney and Reagan.

La Presse Oct. 14/84

(AFP Ottawa)
Advance on Clark - Shultz meeting.

Ottawa Citizen Oct. 16/84
(by Peter Maser - Toronto)

External Affairs Niinister Clark indicated pragmatism would replace


